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Abstract
Placing a weather sensor in a remote area requires a network media to deliver the data to an accessible database somewhere in the Internet. This situation requires Delay Tolerant Network to deliver data at a later period of time and continues to collect weather data for later deliveries to the connected network.
An application is designed to be able to access the output data of an AAG wire weather sensor and keep the data in a database as long as the weather sensor is collecting data, so that those data are collectible at later time by a mobile computer with wireless connectivity. Then to deliver the data to a connected server in the Internet.
This application is developed using Interplanetary Overlay Network, deployed in a mobile laptop from and to the remote sensor and an Internet connected server. It displays the output from weather sensor. The outputs displayed in a website with temperature, wind speed, and wind direction.
From the implementation and experiment result, the application works successfully with the Interplanetary Overlay Network, useful to those who want to observe temperature, wind speed, and wind direction from a remote, connectionless area.






	Weather sensor is a device to measure temperature, wind speed and wind direction. It is placed outdoor in the environment where weather information is monitored. The information is gathered in storage where the sensor is placed, but it is also possible to send the information somewhere else through computer networks periodically. Most sensor communication medias are wireless because sensors are placed remotely and far from communication infrastructures. Weather information gathered periodically will experience offline and online state. The method to transport this information from offline location to the online location is by DTN (Delay Tolerant Networking) [1] data transmission. DTN is to send information using different methods with TCP / IP (Transmission Control Protocol / Internet Protocol). The protocol is able to handle a long delay, signal interference, and maintains a connection so that data transmitted remains intact.
2	OBJECTIVE
	The purpose of this project is to create an application that transmits weather data from a weather sensor to a server by a mobile computer to retrieve and send the information using Delay Tolerant Networking through 802.11g wireless connection. Data in the web server will then stored and charted on a website.
	The weather sensor device is a USB DS9490R AAG 1-Wire Adapter, which was used in 2008’s 10th APNG (Asia Pacific Networking Group) Live-E [1] Workshop. The process of taking the input from this device is by using the 1-Wire USB Device software, and then the data obtained from the sensor will then delivered to the mobile computer using Delay Tolerant Networking method, output is sent from the weather server computer to client computer where the client only need to enter in the range of the server to get the output using 802.11g wireless technology.
3	DELAY TOLERANT NETWORKING
	DTN is a digital communications technology networks that enable data will be communicated automatically between the two entities to communicate even if one or two more of the network link in the path of end-to-end delay between the entities have a very long propagating signal and / or unavailability of a prolonged interval. For example: a communication between a satellite near planet Mars and an earth station. DTN architecture is exactly what the Internet architecture looks line, except there is a higher layer in the ISO protocol. DTN analog to Internet Protocol (IP), called the "Bundle Protocol" (BP), is designed to function as a protocol "overlay" network interconnection "internets" - including Internet-structured network and the data path that just take advantage of the space communication links as defined by the Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems (CCSDS) - in much the same way as IP interconnection "subnet" which was built in Ethernet, SONET, etc. DTN protocol is capable of handling a fairly long delay, signal interference, and maintains a connection so that data transmitted remains intact.
	If data transfer is stopped in the middle of the road, each network node will store such information and re-pass it if the connection is back to normal. This is different from an Internet network that directly overlooks the data that is sent once the connection is lost.
	Bundle Protocol collects data applications into a collection that can be sent on the network configuration to guarantee high level of service.
4	ION
	ION (Interplanetary Overlay Network) is part of the application bundle, it is a complete package for DTN implementation. ION includes the implementation of the DTN Bundle Protocol (RFC 5050), Licklider Transmission Protocol (RFC 5326), and the CCSDS File Delivery Protocol and Asynchronous Message Service, with the support of library software that manages the shared memory and an embedded object database, applying zero-copy objects, and protect the software from the variations between systems operation. Some endpoint BPs may be on the same computer - called a node-like multiple sockets that may be on the same computer (host or router) on the Internet. Some BP endpoints identified by the Universal Record Identifiers (URI). Figure 1 shows the layer stacks of DTN:

Figure 1  DTN protocol stacks
5	IMPLEMENTATION
	The weather sensor, the mobile computer transferring data over DTN and the server use Linux as the operating system. The 1-wire sensor runs on its own C [3] based driver, the OWW (One Wire Weather) [4]. Expect script is used to automatically retrieve the sensor’s data, which is in CSV format, every minute to the computer attached to the sensor. This automated process is to log on to the sensor with SSH (Secure Shell). The sensor itself is also sending out the information to the Live-E server. This outgoing transmission can also be delivered through DTN, when needed. The ION package installed in all the working computers in this implementation, as seen in Figure 2:

Figure 2  The system design
	Output of the sensor data which is retrieved from a cron job is in the following CSV format:
946684864.0:29.4,946684864.0:20.0,946684864.0:337.5
where 9466848464.0 is the system time, 29.4 is air temperature, 20.0 is wind speed, and 337.5 is wind direction in degrees where 0.0 is north, 90.0 is east and so on.
	At the web server side, where the destination of the sensor data is, will periodically draw the information into a web page with PHP scripts. Data from the sensor is stored in a MySQL database. With a cron job the PHP script will query the sensor data from the database. A few lines of data may be missing due to the reliability of the sensor. It was not found to be the problem of the DTN transfers.
	The output of the PHP is prepared in a Javascript chart, and data in tables, as seen in Figure 3 and 4:

Figure 3  weather charts with Javascript
	With PHP we query the data which is stored in MySQL database and then set them into an array of data for the Javascript to illustrate them into a line chart.

Figure 4  Weather data table
6	CONCLUSION
	Missing data are found in a few time slots due to reliability of the sensor and also reliability of the data transfer itself. Delay tolerant networking manages to resume interrupted transfer from previous collection.
	By using this application, the user can view the data of temperature, wind speed and wind direction with various purposes from the web, for example to see the development of global warming in an area, and to collect wind speed and direction changes in recent times.
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